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Introduction
Critical situation management not only focuses on the immediate aspect of a disaster, but also pays more attention to finding ways to avoid crisis problems in the first place and preparing suitable responses to minimize the loss for those that undoubtedly will occur, such as fires, floods, epidemic, and even terrorism. This mission requires technical support in effectively analyzing information of a situation, providing assessment results for emergency management officers and supporting their awareness and suitable decisions. Situation awareness (SA) is considered as an important element in completing this mission. SA is defined by Endsley 1 as "the perception of elements in the environment, the comprehension of their meaning in terms of task goals, and the projection of their status in the near future". The process of achieving SA is called situation analysis or situation assessment, which is based on acquired situation information that may be uncertain. Awareness information for a situation is derived as the results of situation assessment.
Since SA is regarded as a dynamic and collaborative process, and assessing a situation is often required in a team, 2, 3 reaching an overall SA across a team is a pre-emptive requirement for team SA. Typically, collaboration, information sharing and SA aggregation/integration are the main components of team SA generation process. Normally, in a team, each member holds its own component(s) of SA, which may be very different from other member's view of the situation, and should be aware of the overall situation, other team members, and their actions involved 4 . When team members collaborate in a face-to-face environment, they can easily share information obtained for a situation from others. Although each individual may have personal prior knowledge, experience, and opinions, the shared physical environment provides a common reference to support the communication among team members and to develop an information sharing and integration working environment. When team members collaborate across distances, each individual's SA, including the awareness of the local and remote situations, would have to be facilitated and supported by suitable information technologies 5, 6 . The web-based group decision support systems (GDSS) provide a means to help a team achieve consensus awareness, since such systems have capability in online information sharing, interaction, and integration. However, information and awareness acquired is often inaccuracy. Furthermore, team members often have conflict preferences, and their data is often described by linguistic terms, in assessing and sensing a situation. Therefore, uncertain information representation and aggregation functions are required in the web-based GDSS for supporting a team's SA generation.
This study considers the challenge of building a web-based fuzzy GDSS that can aggregate uncertain information and generate SA for a distributed team by collaborating individuals' situation assessment and awareness over the web. The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 discusses the requirements of team SA and provides motivation for the use of both web-based GDSS and uncertain information process techniques. Section 3 describes a fuzzy-sets based multi-criteria group decision aggregation method and a web-based fuzzy GDSS, called WFGDSS. Section 4 demonstrates how the WFGDSS can support team SA generation illustrated by a case based example. Finally, Section 5 concludes the report and outlines the directions of our further work.
Requirements of Team Situation Awareness
Situation awareness has been considered as a phenomenon that refers to extract environmental information, and then integrate it with previous knowledge to direct further perception and anticipate future events 1, 7 . It is an understanding of the state of the environment and provides the primary basis for subsequent decision making and performance in the operation of complex and dynamic systems. 8 Team SA is commonly used in the human-computer interaction community where the concerns are to design computer interfaces so that a human operator can achieve SA in a timely fashion. It is also used in the data fusion community where it is more commonly referred to as situation assessment. 9 SA has been largely studied as an important element in diverse military and pilot systems using observation, experiments, and empirical methods. It is recently developed in critical decision making and early warning systems. To develop more effective applications of SA in these fields, three main issues below that influence situation assessment and awareness creation are to be solved.
(i) Situation information uncertainty: Team members collect data, generate awareness for a situation, and share them with other members aiming to get consensus awareness for the situation in the team. Two basic functions are required to support the generation of team SA. The first is the representation of the data collected about a situation. In a real world people often only imprecisely or ambiguously know a situation and use uncertain information to present it, for examples, 'very high', 'high' and 'very low'. The second is the approaches or tools for assessing the situation. As team SA has to be generated through aggregating these imprecise and inaccuracy information and opinions, fuzzy information processing techniques, particularly fuzzy sets based linguistic term process approaches, are suitable.
(ii) SA inconsistency within team members: Assessing or controlling complex and dynamic situations, such as an emergency co-ordination among several large organizations, is beyond the competence of one single individual. Instead a team works cooperatively to coordinate and control the environment. Since each team member possesses his/her own SA, the level of overall SA across the team becomes an important issue, possibly leading to performance errors in team SA. An example can be found in the context of a building security control room. Several security officers need to know cer-tain pieces of information to safely and effectively complete a work process. If one person acting as a supervisor is aware of the critical information, but another person in direct control of the process is not, the SA of the team may be deficient. Consequently, performance and system safety may suffer from this case. This is also a typical case of SA inconsistency. Team members communicate each other to describe their identifications and judgments for a situation in attempting to reach a consensus SA. In a sequence processing, relevant SA information is passed on to the next person that may produce fewer uncertain hypotheses. Parallel processing would make team members develop different situation models that at the end might lead team members to talk about different conceptions of the ambiguous situation. Therefore, a suitable team situation assessment collaboration platform and an aggregation method are necessary in order to get an overall SA across a team.
(iii) Distributed environment: In collaborative team work, perceiving, recognizing, and understanding activities of other members through sharing SA are basic requirements. Several possibilities exist for sharing SA: each team member might have the same SA, which could be accurate or inaccurate, or each team member might have different SA, in which case either one is accurate and one is not, or they are both inaccurate. Communication is the key to team SA by reducing the occurrence of discrepancies in shared SA. Shared SA is as the intersection of elements within an environment upon which multiple members must develop SA for accomplishing individual sub-goals leading to achievement of the overall team goal. It should be noted that the accuracy of team SA depends upon the accuracy of each team member's SA; if any team member has poor SA, then the team SA may become poor. 10 In addition, complete SA, in which a member has access to all possible awareness about another member, can better support decision than partial SA, and it often combines with shared SA in a distributed environment. 11 The three issues identified on above propose crucial requirements for web-based GDSS which have uncertain information representation and aggregation capability for team SA generation in a distributed environment.
A Web-based Fuzzy Group Decision Support System

Group decision support systems and fuzzy sets
A GDSS is characterized by being adapted for a group of people who collaborate using a common computer network such as the web to support integrated systems thinking for complex decision making. 12, 13 Various GDSSs have been used as communication support systems in electronic meetings, project evaluations and recently emergency situations. 3 The communication process in emergencies is usually implemented by two types of communication support methods; one is a communication support system based on the communication model which considers human related factors such as "competence", "duty", "responsibility" and "knowledge", and the other is coordinated interfaces to visualize the gap between intention and situation. 14 This study mainly focuses on the first type. Fuzzy set techniques proposed by Zadeh 15 have been well applied in the area of multi-criteria group decision-making to deal with uncertain issues, particularly linguistic terms, 16 involved in generating a consensus opinion (solution) for a decision group. 17, 18, 19 Our previous study 20, 21 identified three factors that influence the assessment of utility of alternatives and the deriving of a group consensus opinion and decision:
(1) individuals' roles (weights) in the ranking of the satisfactory decisions;
(2) individuals' preferences for alternatives; and (3) individuals' judgments on criteria for assessing these alternatives.
We also proposed a framework to represent group members' perspectives in order to minimize their confliction in a decision-making process. 13 Based on these research results, a fuzzy multi-criteria group decision aggregation method was proposed, which uses general fuzzy numbers to present three sets of linguistic terms described in above identified three uncertain factors. A consensus group decision (or called a satisfactory solution) which is in the most acceptable degree of the group can be obtained by applying the method.
A fuzzy multi-criteria group decision aggregation method
This method consists of ten steps within three stages. Let P = {P 1 , P 2 , . . . , P n }, n 2, be a given finite set of decision makers to select a satisfactory solution from alternatives.
Stage 1: Alternatives, criteria, and individual weights determination
Step 1: When a decision problem is proposed in a group, each member can raise possible alternatives.
j is the j th alternative for the decision problem raised by group member P i . Through communication, S = {S 1 , S 2 , . . . , S m }, m 2 is selected from S # as alternatives for the decision problem in this group.
Step 2: Each group member
. . ,C k a k ) for assessing these alternatives. All members' criteria are put into a criterion pool and top-t criteria, C = {C 1 ,C 2 , . . . ,C t }, are chosen as criteria for the decision problem in the group. Chosen through discussions and compromise among group members, these top-t criteria will reflect the understanding and preference of the whole group.
Step 3: As group members may have different degrees of influence for the selection of the group satisfactory solution, the relative importance of each decision maker may not equal in a decision group. Therefore, each member is assigned with a weight that is described by a linguistic term v k , k = 1, 2, . . . , n. These terms are determined through discussions in the group or assigned by a higher management level (say, the group leader) at the beginning of the decision process. Possible linguistic terms used are shown in Table 1 .
Stage 2: Individual preference generation
Step 4: Each decision maker P k (k = 1, 2, . . . , n) is required to express their preference for criteria by a pairwise comparison of the relative importance of these criteria of AHP method. 22 Table 1 . Linguistic terms for describing weights of decision makers = 1, 2 , . . . ,t, i = j). The comparison scale belongs to a set of linguistic terms that contain various degrees of preferences required by decision makers P k (k = 1, 2, . . . , n), or take a value ' * '. The linguistic terms are shown in Table 2 . Character ' * ' represents that decision maker P k (k = 1, 2, . . . , n) does not know or cannot compare the relative importance of criteria C i and C j .
Linguistic terms Fuzzy numbers
Consistent weights w k i (i = 1, 2, . . . ,t) for every criterion can be determined by calculating the geometric mean of each row of the matrix e k i j t×t where e k i j ( j = 1, 2, . . . , i k ) is not ' * ', and then the resulting fuzzy numbers are normalized and denoted as w k 1 , w k 2 , . . . , w k i , where w k i ∈ F * T (R) and
Step 5: Against every selection criterion C j ( j = 1, 2, . . . ,t), a belief level can be introduced to express the possibility of selecting a solution Si under the criterion C j for decision maker P k . The belief level b k i j (i = 1, 2, . . . ,t; j = 1, 2, . . . , m; k = 1, 2, . . . , n) belongs to a set of linguistic terms that contain various degrees of preferences required by decision makers P k under the j th criterion ( j = 1, 2, . . . , m) . The linguistic terms for variable 'preference' are shown in Table 3 . Notation '**' can be used to represent that decision maker P k does not know or could not give a belief level for expressing the preference for a solution S i under the criterion C j . Step 6: Elements in each belief level matrix b k 
Stage 3: Group aggregation
Step 7: Each member P k (k = 1, 2, . . . , n) has been assigned with a weight that is described by a linguistic term v k , k = 1, 2, . . . , n, as shown in Table 1 . A weight vector is obtained:
The normalized weight of decision maker P k (k = 1, 2, . . . , n) is denoted as:
Step 8: Considering the normalized weights of all group members, we can construct a weighted normalized fuzzy decision vector
where
Step 9: In the weighted normalized fuzzy decision vector the elements v j , j = 1, 2, . . . , m, are normalized as positive fuzzy numbers and their ranges belong to the closed interval [0, 1]. We can then define a fuzzy positive-ideal solution (FPIS, r * ) and a fuzzy negative-ideal solution (FNIS, r − ) as:
The positive and negative solutions whose distances between each r j and r * , r j and r − can be calculated as:
where d(·, ·) is the distance measurement between two fuzzy numbers. 13 Step 10: A closeness coefficient is defined to determine the ranking order of all alternatives once the d * j and d 
The alternative S j that corresponds to Max(CC j , j = 1, 2, . . . , m) is the most acceptable solution for the decision group.
A web-based fuzzy group decision support system for team situation awareness
A web-based fuzzy GDSS, called WFGDSS, is developed in this study which implements the proposed fuzzy multi-criteria group decision aggregation method to support team situation assessment in a distributed environment. A data management system, a model management system and a user interface are the main components of the system. This system allows team members distributed in different locations to participate in situation assessment and decision making activities through the web. It manages the group decision-making process through criteria generation, alternative assessment, opinion interactions and decision aggregation. The working process of using the WFGDSS in team situation assessment is summarized into seven main steps as follows:
Step 1: Set up an online team for assessing a situation.
Step 2: Collect alternatives: members provide their assessment results or awareness for the situation online. Through online discussions and summarizations, a set of them are determined as alternatives.
Step 3: Choose criteria: referring to the criteria received from all members, top-t criteria are determined as the criteria for assessing the situation in the team.
Step 4: Set weights: as team members play different roles and have different experiences, each member is assigned a weight, described by linguistic terms shown in Table 1 .
Step 5: Complete criteria comparison matrix: based on the criteria and alternatives determined, each member fills a pairwise comparison matrix of the relative importance of these criteria online using linguistic terms shown in Table 2 . The purpose of the step is to obtain weights of all criteria.
Step 6: Complete the belief level matrix: each member fills a belief level matrix online to express the possibility of selecting an assessment result under criteria. That is, to express a member's belief/reference level to an alternative using linguistic terms shown in Table 3 .
Step 7: Generate the final assessment result of the team: once all members submit their assessment results and preferences online, the server application software first corrects the inconsistence of each pairwise comparison matrix of the criteria based on linguistic inference rules, then calculates the belief level matrices, the belief vectors, the normalized weights of team members, the weighted normalized fuzzy decision vectors, and the closeness coefficients of all alternatives consecutively. The alternative that corresponds to the maximum closeness coefficient is the aggregated assessment result across the team. Figure 1 shows the working process of team situation assessment using the WFGDSS. Regarding to the process, each member should be aware that understanding of other members' opinions and having interactions with other members have critical to make the process with the system smooth and successful. It involves which stage other members currently are and what they are doing currently, etc. For example, in Step 1, other members will not be able to login to the system until the team leader has set up an assessment team; in Step 7, the process of calculating the final result will not proceed until all members' criteria comparison matrices and belief level matrices are collected.
A Case Study for Team Situation Awareness Supported by the WFGDSS
In public health risk management, health experts will monitor, predict and respond to emerging epi-demiological such as SARS, bird flu to control outbreaks and prevent them from spreading. Suitable early warning systems will then be used to issue alerts when situation assessment results indicate a disease begins to spread. In such a situation, sharing information and SA across a team of health experts will lead to the development of improved coordinated response and decision making to emergencies worldwide. The WFGDSS can become a communication network that allows collaboration among the health experts and observatory around the world working to assess and discover any risk situations.
Suppose a distributed health expert team is collaboratively observing the SARS outbreak and epidemic for a region. The team consists of five members: Officer 1, Officer 2, Officer 3, Officer 4, and Officer 5 who come from different organizations and play different roles in the team. Officer 1 is the Chief Observer to take intellectual responsibility for the surveillance and report. Through collecting and analyzing data from multiple sources, each member is aware of and judges the current situation of the region's SARS epidemic. Each individual's awareness for the situation will share with other members. During the information sharing and integration process, each member can express their own understanding to the current situation and different opinions about which risk level of SARS epidemic is in that region. Their assessments will be integrated into team SA for further activity recommendations such as a suitable SARS alert.
As the data collected and awareness expressed by these team members are by linguistic terms and not consistent, it is hard to directly use the obtained data to determine the risk level of SARS epidemic for the region. The team defines four risk levels: Level 1 (low risk epidemic), Level 2 (middle risk epidemic), Level 3 (high risk epidemic), and Level 4 (very high risk epidemic). These team members need to have consensus awareness on the level of current SARS epidemic in the region through online communication. The developed WFGDSS can support, in some degree, reaching a consensus SA for the team on the risk level of SARS epidemic, which is described as follows. Step 1: The team leader Officer 1 logins to the system first and sets up an assessment team. A collaboration and information sharing environment is formed. Step 3: Each team member proposes some criteria for assessing these SA alternatives. Officer 1 proposes two criteria that are 'The atypical presentations' and 'The epidemic time' as shown in Fig. 3; other officers propose criteria including 'The clinical symptoms and signs', 'The number of infected patients', 'The number of death', and 'The epidemic time'. All these criteria are put into a criterion pool and finally four of them are chosen as criteria, which are as shown in Fig. 4 . The information sharing here is very important. It fully uses all members' knowledge and experiences to show their opinions and communicate with each other. Step 4: Each member is assigned with a weight that is described by a linguistic term. Here, Officer 1 is assigned as 'Most important', Officer 2, Officer 3, and Officer 4 are assigned as 'Important', respectively, and Officer 5 as 'Normal', which are shown in Fig. 4 .
Steps 5-6: Based on the criteria proposed, each team member fills a pairwise comparison matrix of the relative importance of these criteria and a belief level matrix to express their opinion about the current SA under the four selected criteria. Suppose Officer 1 fills the two matrices as in Fig. 5 . In the criteria comparison matrix, the criterion 'The atypical presentations'is thought as 'more important' than the criterion 'The epidemic time'; also the criterion 'The number of infected patients' is 'less important' than the criterion 'The number of death', etc. Also in the preference belief level matrix, comparing with other alternatives under the criteria 'The atypical presentations', the preference belief level of Risk level 1 for the current SA epidemic is regarded as 'very high', Risk level 2 as 'high', Risk level 3 as 'medium', etc. Obviously, team members' preferences are fully expressed here. Step 7: Based on the normalized weights of all team members proposed in Step 4, and the criteria comparison matrices and the belief level matrices generated by all members in Steps 5-6, all opinions of the members are aggregated by the method presented in Section 3.2. The final ranking result is as shown in Fig. 6 . Based on the result generated, the consensus SA in the team is that the current situation of SARS epidemic in that region is about on Risk level 2.
This WFGDSS also can be used in other situation assessment for risk management and crisis response systems, such as nuclear risk crisis management, pollution response systems and financial early warning systems.
Conclusions and Further Study
Situation assessment may be the most important and the most difficult stage in crisis decision making process. Part of the difficulty is that measurement of the quality in which situation assessment is concerned. Uncertainty in the measurement is very common in various situations such as financial decisions, natural disasters warning decisions, and public health or environmental decisions. In addition, when the concept of SA is extended to teams, the team SA will have the meaning of understanding of the activities of the others, which may affect the whole team's goals and/or procedures. More kinds of uncertainties are involved in situation information and its processing. Particularly, when group members collaborate across distances, they have not only different knowledge and abilities, but also different physical environments. This paper dealt with all these issues in team SA by applying the WFGDSS. Further study includes the development of approaches of team situation assessment to directly support early warning generation. As team SA forming process is a consequence of the information filtering and coordination, this study will apply target recognition approach 23 to develop suitable systems of information filtering to support early warning generation.
